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T HE field studies on which this bulletin is based were made during1926 and 1927 while the writer was a Research Fellow in the School
of Forestry, Yale University.
The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Ralph C. Hawley,
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Professor of Botany, Yale University, under whose joint direction this
'York was carried out, for their many helpful suggestions and aid, both in
the field work and in the preparation of the manuscript.
Most of the field work was done on lands owned by the New Haven
Water Company, which are used by the Yale School of Forestry for in-
vestigative purposes.

TRENDS AND SILVICULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
OF UPLAND FOREST SUCCESSIONS
IN SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
INTRODUCTION
T HE problems encountered in the silvicultural treatment of southernNew England forests are many. They result largely from the ex-
tremely diverse and complex conditions under which the forest is de-
veloped. Due to the glaciated nature of the region the soil character
changes radicallx within relatively short distances. With changes in soil
from place to place come minor changes of forest composition. One of the
chief reasons for the problems which the silviculturalist encounters in this
region is the large number of species which make up the stands. There are
approximately thirty commercially important forest trees in southern New
England.
The complicated character of the stands makes a knowledge of their
development indispensable to silvicultural practice. It is well known that
forest vegetation is continually undergoing change; it is unstable. This
means that it must be studied not as a static but as a dynamic entity; in
other words, it must be considered from the point of view of its succes-
sional development,
The importance of a knowledge of forest succession is readily apparent
when it is considered that all silvicultural practice) including forest pro-
tection" induces successional change. The amount of change produced is
dependent, of course, on the magnitude of the disturbance brought about
by the silvicultural operations. Experience has demonstrated that, after
all, silviculture which recognizes the tendencies of nature is the best silvi-
culture. The farther the silviculturalist departs from natural tendencies the
greater the chance of producing conditions which will eventually prove
inimical, if not disastrous, t.., successful crop production. <?n the other hand,
the application in practice of the facts and principles of forest succession





Fig. 3. A typical red c,edar-gray birch association which
originated on an old field. The dense shrubby growth is prin-
cipally Rhus cojJaUina and' J1yrica caroli-nensis.
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THE UPLAND FOREST ASSOCIATIONS
T HE amount of new land in the process of formation in southern NewEngland is negligible. Areas of this description are confined largely
to talus slopes and alluvial and marine deposits. The primary successions
of these areas are of so little importance in forestry that they were not
studied.
All the successions studied were of a secondary character; they origi-
nated on land which formerly supported tree growth, in most cases the
climatic climax of the region. The upland areas which formerly supported.-
a physiographic climax are of small importance in present day forestry.
The white pine association, which may have been a physiographic climax,
occurred principally on the sandy soils along some of the large rivers. Bid-
well and Falconer (1925) indicate that the favorable situation of many
such areas along the larger rivers, together with absence of large amounts
of rock in the sandy soil, led to their early use for agriculture. For the
most part they are in agricultural use to-day. Xerophytic areas which sup-
ported physiographic climaxes were not studied since they are of little im-
portance from the standpoint of forestry. The swamp association, which is
a physiographic climax, has only a limited distribution in southern New
England. Areas occupied by this association, in contrast to uplands, are for
the most part classed as lowlands and accordingly are not included in the
present study of upland successions. The planted white pine and red pine
associations established in southern New England, chiefly within the last
twenty years, were not studied in the present work.
The successions with which this study is concerned occur on three broad
classes of land, distinguished by the magnitude of the disturbance to which
the areas have been subjected. The classes are: (a) "old field" areas from
which the former forest stand at one time or another has been wholly ex-
cluded by agricultural use; (b) areas which have been burned, cut over,
grazed, jor otherwise severely disturbed1 but not to the exclusion of all
former forest growth; and (c) areas which have been only slightly dis-
turbed.
The following three upland forest associations have been distinguished:
(a) the red cedar-gray birch association; (b) the hardwood association;
and (c) the hemlock-hardwood association. These associations are ar-




The relative amount of area occupied in this' <region by forest associa-
tions is estimated to be as follows (in per cent of the total forested area of
southern New England) : red cedar-gray birch association, 20; hardwood
association, 70; hemlock-hardwood association, 5; and swamp associa-
tion, 5.
While practically all the forest vegetation can be quite definitely as-
signed to one of these associations, it should be kept in mind that all
degrees of blending are found in nature. In progressive succession the
changes which are brought about by the vegetation are usually slow. Con-
sequently, almost imperceptible transitions are met with from the more
primitive to the more advanced stages. Retrogressive successions, on the
other hand, tend to be very distinct and rapid, especially if they owe their
origin to severe disturbances.
METHODS USED IN THE INVESTIGATION
T HE principal method used was the so-called method of alternatingareas. In applying this method the progress of succession, as de-
veloped on different areas, is largely deduced from the comparative study
of different stages from the earliest forest association to the climatic climax
of the region. These various individual views of the vegetation are then
fitted together to form as complete a developmental picture as possible.
Clements (1916).
This method was reinforced by both qualitative and quantitative meas-
urements of the composition and structure, of the various associations. In
these measurements both quadrats and transects were used. The size of
most of the quadrats was about one-tenth of an acre. This size was not ad-
hered to strictly, but was varied as necessity demanded. Likewise, no set
rules were followed in the matter of shape of quadrats. In all cases the
quadrats were laid out with a standard compass and a steel tape. It was
found that stringing the quadrats greatly facilitated accurate counting of
the plants present. Quadrats were charted only when necessary to depict
the structure of the vegetation or to illustrate certain conditions or tend-
encies which could not be shown otherwise.
This investigation was concerned primarily with determining the broad
successional tendencies manifest in the forest, so it was not considered
necessary to analyze the edaphic factors of site on the various quadrats





Fig. 5. A red cedar stand which originated on an abandoned pasture. Hard-
woods are rapidly becoming established in this stand.
RED CEDAR-GRAY BIRCH ASSOCIATION
as those shown in Figures 4 and 5. Fields which are abandoned as culti-
vated, or plowed land come into gray birch, and abandoned pastures or
meadows are more likely to become stocked with red cedar.
In addition to the character species, red cedar and gray birch, other
species such as red maple, black birch, and dogwood may occur as scattered
individuals. The number of individuals of these latter species depends on
the age of the stand and the quality of the site. During early periods of
development, hardwoods other than gray birch are scarce. As the associa-
tion becomes older, hardwoods increase in numbers, at first light-seeded
and later heavy-seeded species. Due to the less favorable soil conditions,
the stands on poor sites have fewer hardwoods at a given age than the
stands on better sites. The hardwoods usually assume the. limby form of
open grown trees, since they have almost unrestricted lateral development.
A dense growth of shrubs such as Ju?~iperus communis, Myrica carolinensis,
Rhus copallina, Rhus glabra, and Rosa humilis often occurs in the open
spaces between the trees. Such characteristic species as Andropogon sco-
parius, Rumex acetosella, Hieracium spp., Verbasc1J,m thapsus, and Solidago
spp. are usually found forming a part of the ground cover. Figures I to 5
illustrate the various devel~pmental stages in this association.
DISTRIBUTION
At present this association is widely distributed in southern New Eng-
land, being found on all upland sites. y
The bulk of the abandoned farm land falls into site classes somewhat
better than the average for all forest land in the region. However, selection
of land for agricultural use was based more on its accessibility and free-
dom from rock than on its potential productivity. Thus, much exceedingly
poor land was taken up because it happened to lie adjacent to an owner's
holdings or because it was easily tilled, due to the absence of large boulders.
Exceedingly rocky, inaccessible land was more often left in forest, even if
it had a richer soil.
In general, the red cedar-gray birch association occurs 'on land which is
relatively low in organic matter and more or less exposed to the action of
sun and wind. There }s practically no humus layer in young stands. As the
stands become older, the soil organic matter increases. With this increase
comes greater microbiologi~al activity and greater water-holding capacity.
Earthworms and higher forms of animal life work the soil over, carrying
organic matter down into the ground and bringing mineral soil up to the
15
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surface. The roots of the vegetation also have an important influence. They
penetrate the soil in all directions and after death the canals left by their
decay assist aeration and serve as channels to conduct water into the
ground. Through these processes the soil gradually improves in tilth, water-
holding capacity, and available plant food. Indirect effects of trees, such
as shade, also have a beneficial influence. As the stand closes, shade condi-
tions become favorable enough so that mesophytic hardwoods creep in
under the protection offered from excessive heat and transpiration. Thus,
the association serves as a nurse crop for the seedlings of the more ad-
vanced hardwood stage.
SUCCESSIONAL RELATIONS
As already noted, the first tree growth to come in on abandoned fields in
southern New England is usually the red cedar-gray birch association. In
exceptional cases, however, this stage may be omitted entirely, and an
association of hardwoods may initiate the succession. Such a situation
sometimes results when favorable soil conditions are coupled with an
abundant seed supply of hardwood species other than gray birch (Fig. 9)"
The normal destiny of the red cedar-gray birch association is succession
toward the hardwood association (Fig. 23). The rate of successional
change is largely dependent on soil conditions, progressive succession being
more rapid on good sites than on poor ones. It appears that the higher the l;
percentage of gray birch in the association", the faster the succession will
move. Gray birch' stands usually deterior.ate between thirty to sixty years
old. On the better sites red cedar is usually overtopped and dies when it
is sixty to eighty years old. Both the red cedar and gray birch are unable
to endure suppression for any considerable length of time. If not sup-
pressed by hardwoods, red cedar may live to be much older than eighty
years, since it is inherently a fairly long-lived species. Gray birch, on the
other hand, is inherently short-lived and dies between thirty to sixty
years old even if it is not suppressed.
ANTHROPEIC INFLUENCES
The influence of man is strongly manifested in this association. Not only
is its origin directly or'indirectly traceable to human influence, but the
disturbances within the association after its establishment are due to cut-
ting, fire, or grazing. The results of cutting depend on the severity of the








Fig. 9. A hard,vood stand that initiated the forest succession







black oak is rapidly gaining in dominance, while black birch and dogwood
are falling into a subordinate position. The openings caused by the loss of
the· chestnut are rapidly' becoming occupied by black. oak..The stand is
, fairly characteristic of young" even-aged hardwood sta9ds·. which follow
clear cutting of hardwood associations ,(Fig. 10).
~A Table Xillustrates the composition and structure of a typical hardwood
association on site 'quality V. This stand is ninety-five years .old and the
dominant trees are' sixty-five to seventy' feet in height.' 'The stand. occurs
near the one illustrated in Table IX and represents conditions in a mature
association. Viburnum acerifolium is common and scattered individuals of
Vaccinium vacillan$ occur. There is practically no herbaceous growth, only
occasional indi'viduals of Chimaphila maculata, Polysticlvum acrostichoides,
and Chimaphila umbellata being found. The pignut hickory is beginning to
die, together with th~black.·oak. The .. absence of hemlock. in a stand of th~s
age may 'be explai.ned by failure. of hemlock seed to reach· the area or by
repeated surface fires which have killed the hemlock growth. Of the two
possibilities, t\1e former seems the mos~ probable. If undisturbed, this asso-
ciation~ which is essenti~lly '~ven aged, will be replaced. by an uneven-aged
hard~obd stand ·in which the proportion of beech and sugar maple will be
greater. With fire protection it will be replaced, in time, by the climatic
climax of hemlock-:-hardwood. Fig. 1 I' shows the nature of ·this stand. Fig.
12 shows the summer aspect of another typical ha'rdwood association.
Table Xl illustrates the trend of su,ccession from a hardwood association
to a hemlock-h~rdwood association. The age of the dominant hardwoods is
seventy-five years and the average height sixty ,feet.' Th~ stand occurs on a
loam soil which contains much ,broken .rock, site quality IV. Herbaceous
growth is lacking. Scattered de:ad ·red ,cedar trees are stililstanding, indi-
· eating that a red cedar-gray.birch stand preceded the hardwoods. The red
cedar was overtopped·bythe hardwoods and died when about sixty years old.
The presence of ,the dead .red cedar indie~tes that there ~as been a rapid.
successional.development on t~is area. The ab~ence of reprod~cti~nof hard-
woods, such as th~ oaks,. and the presence of a large amount of hemlock in
both of the lower .forest layers indicate a successional development towar4
the hemlock~hardwoodassociation (Fig. 15) ,. While there is a large amQUIlt
of white ash reproduction in the stand, it is significant that none of the
, trees have. reached a height of over six feet.
Table XII also illustrates the transition from a hardwood association
to a hemlock....:.hardwood association. This stand is somewhat more advanced














tors, is another important characteristic. Furthermore, ,in natural stand,s the
hemlock has few serious insect ·or fungous enemies.
Since a stand of hemlock-hardwood is the climatic climax on the up-
lands of southern .New England, no progressive changes are to be expected.
Retrogressive changes, however, such tas are described on the following
pages and illustrated in Tables XIV, XV, :and XVI, are often more pro-
nounced ,than in any other association. It is not uncommon to find cases
where retrogression, due to clear cutting or fire, results in establishment of
a stage even ,below the .red cedar.-;..gray.·b~rch association. This condition .is
explained by ·the 'fact ·that .the clhnatic·. climax is in a delicate equilibrium
with 'the edaphicandbiotic factor.s of site-; further, t~at . the ·climatic;climax
forest is composed of 'a:compa:r;atively s~all numbe.r of specialized speci~s.
The .specialized spec~es of the climax,'forest usually, find thecbang~ of· con-
ditions which follows severe disturbances much' to .th~ir' dislike. . ....
ANTHROPEIC INFLUENCES .,
The' direct and indirect influences' of man have 'resulted 'in ,widespread
destruction ·of the climatic climax forest. The 'only areas :now .supprirtirig .it
are those which have .'suffered a minimum ,of disturbance. There: are :sev-
eral reasonswhy ·:man's. influence has led tosuch ·serious resultS. The iil.-
ability of,hemlock to reproduce 'by sprouting 'an~ .its 'exttemesensitiveness
tc? fire are important reasons .for its decrease in' the upland"fores~.The .
practice ofclear. 'cutting.on short rotat~ons: has favored the 'hardwoods which
.are prolific sprouters in contrast to ,the conifers; which' arenotsprouters.
Even:i(a f.e~; hemlock seedlings do become estal)lished after .cutting, they
are almos:t~ure· to. :be killed by; su~face· fires. Another .unfayorabl,e factor ·is
the sensitiveness of · the young' seedlings to exposure. T,he Juvenile root
system of hemlock is characteristically without a tap root, developing only
laterals~ Toumey (1926) states that the initial root system of hemlock .is
~hort and superficial, 'seldom reaching a greater depth than three to five
inches the first seasoll.., Thu~, on exposed sites hemlock may be unable to
establish itself, since the downward .penetration of its weak, slowly growing
root system may be. unable to.keep ahead of the .downward desiccation of
the soil during critical periods. Toumey and Neethling(1924) have found'
that young hemlock is .particularly sensitive to high surface temperatures.
All these factors combine to make hemlock a species whi~h has suff~red






Retrogressive succession. The following examples will illustrate the retro-
gressive changes which follow. certain types of cutting in' the climax forest:
Table XIV illustrates th'e composition of the stand which followed clear
cutting ina virgin hemlock-hardwood forest. This area was clear cut six-·
teen years ago. The character ..of the original. stand is shown in Fig. 18 and
described by Nichols (19I'3)."The quality of the site is estimated to be II.
For the most part the present stand is composed of inferior hardwoods,
choke cherry and bird cherry being especially prominent. With few excep-
tions the only hemlock present is advance gro~th. The term "advance
growth" is here applied to all reproduction which originated prior to the
final .removal of the old, stand. Leffelman and Hawley (1925~. ·Many in-
stances were seen on this tract and on other areas similarly treated, where
small groups of dense reproduction of hemlock had become established prior
to the cutting. Conditions which favored such establishment were small
openings in the forest canopy caused by the de~th of one or two trees. Fig.
19 affords an excellent illustration of this condition. As is shown later,
this fact has considerable silvicultural significance.
The ground cover,jn this area is sparse, the principal species being Lyco-
podium clavatum, Solidago spp.} and R,ubus spp. This
stand illustrates well the' results 'of clear' cutting .the .climax association
before reproduction has been established. The character .ofthe present stand
is shown in Fig. 20.
Table XV, for another area, shows the character .. of the reproduction
which came in when group selection cuttings were made in a h~mlock­
hardwood aSsociation. The openings, were made by removing compara-
tively large groups of trees nine years ago. The soil isa coarse sandy loam,
site quality II. A' study.of the reproduction in these 'openings .shows that,
while hemlock seedlings do come in, they are so badly.suppress~d by black
birch reproduction which comes in at the same time that their future de-
velopment is doubtful. The aver~ge height of black birch in the center of ..
the openings is about twelve feet and that of hemlock, only about one
foot. A marked difference is noted around the edges of such openings where
the ground is. partially shaded. Here the black birch is dying out and its
height growth is much less than in the center of the opening, while, the
hemlock reproduction is correspondingly better. The ability of hemlock to
grow under hemlock"':'hardwood stands, in contrast to the inability of black
birch, may be partly explained by the greater xerophytism of hemlock.
33
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(The xerophytic nature of hemlock is indicated by its ability to grow in
pure stands or groups on the driest of sites, while black birch occurs only
as ,scattered individuals under such conditions. ) In cuttings such as the
one just described the retrogressive change is not great~ ,
Table XVI, for a third area, illustrates' the character of the growth
eighteen years after clear cutting, a he~lock-hardwood associati~n on site
quality III (Fig.'2 I ). Before removal the stand was essentially' the same
as that illustrated in' Table XVII. Dense thickets of Rubusallegneniensis
came in soon after cutting and are only now disappearing. Celastrus scan-
dens is of common occurrence. A thin ground cover of Ga,ex spp. is found
ove,r most of the area, with occasional individuals of Polysticnum acrosti-
cnoides and Mitcnella ,epens~ The small amount of hemlock on the area is
significant. In spite of the fact that mature hemlock trees occur within 300
feet, nearly all of the hemlock reproduction is advance growth. To a large
extent the area is stocked with inferior species, such as gray birch, hop'
hornbeam, sumac, ·blue beech, and dogwood. The better hardwoods present
are chiefly of sprout origiD. The gray birch 'is ,rapidly dying out, about 50
per cent of it being dead. Retrogression has been from the climatic climax
association to the hardwood stage.
T ne ,climatic climax. The following examples will illustrate the character
of the hemlock-hardwood association:
Table XVII illustrates the composition of a hemlock-hardwood stand
in which the h'ardwoods still hold an. important place. 'This stand rep-
resents a more advanced" stage than that illustrated in Table XII. The
association. occurs on:site qualitr.. III. Hemlock has come in under a hard-
wood stand and has gradually gained dominance.~.The reproduction is es-
sentially hemlock, with hardwoods lacking. While much of the hemlock
occupies a subordinate position at the present 'time, it is ready to assume a
dominant position as soon 'as the hardwoods' die. The hemlock is ninety
years old and seventy-five feet high, while the hardwoods are about 150
years old. There is no undergrowth and, the only herbaceous' cover consists
of occasional individuals of MitcneUa .,epens.Fig.. 25 shows the general
character of, this stand.
Table XVIII -illustrates the composition ofa hemlock~hardwoodassocia-
tion which has replaced a hardwood stand. The age of the dominant hem-
lock is ninety-five years and its height is seventy feet. The oldest hardwoods
are upwards of 150 years. The soil, site quality III, is a sandy loam con-
taining much rock. Here the hemlock has gained almost complete dominance





climatic .climax forest. It is significant that while there. is a large amount
of chestnut oak reproduction, it is all in the lowest forest layer and none, of .
it· has reached. a height of over six feet; in fact, none of ~t is over eight to
twelve inches in height. It apparently persists for a time and then dies.
Mowat (1927) concluded that advance reproduction of hardwoods is ex-
cluded from mixed stands with a large proportion of hemlock. Hemlock,
on the other hand, is able to endure this same suppression and continues to
grow, as indicated by the large number of-·trees· in the six to fifteen-foot
forest layer. No shrubby growth is present on the forest floor and the only
herbaceous vegetation consists of scattered individuai~'~f Mitchella ,epens
and Polysticnum ac,ostichoides. Fig. 26 illustrates conditions in a stand
similar to the one described. .
Table XIX illustrates the composition of a hemlock-hardwood associa-
tion in which the hemlock has gained complete dominance (Fig. 27) . This
stand is approximately 150 years old and the average height of the trees is
ninety feet. It is growing on site quality II. The only herbaceous ground
cover consists of scattered individuals of Mittkella repens.. There is prac-
tically no shrubby growth. The conditions are scarcely typical of those in
the climatic climax forest on t~e uplands of so:uthem' New England, the
proportion of hemlock being higher than would be expected in the typical
forest, while the number of hardwood species represented is rather low.
However, this stand does represent a variation .of the climatic climax which
probably was of fairly common local occurrence in the original forest.
SUMMARY OF STRUCTURAL AND SUCCESSIONAL
RELATIONS
GtNERAL S'T~UCTUREOF THE UPLAND .FOR~ST ASSOCIATIONS
T HE general structure of the three principal upland forest associations,as already described, is; jllustrafed by .Fig.. 22,. which depicts in
graphic form the degree of. cover for each of the -three vegetation layers
here recognized, together, in a broad. way, with the type of veget.ation con-
cerned. The' characteristics and values here indicated may be taken to
represent average conditions in well-developed associations. The essential
features of these associations are summarized below, the three vegetation'
layers being referred to respectively as upper (vegetation more than fifteen
feet high), middle (vegetation from six to fifteen feet high), and lower





The red' cedar-gray birch association is very open, the degree of cover
afforded by the upper vegetation layer ordinarily being less than 50 per cent
but varying greatly. In pure gray birch stands it may reach as ,high as 100
per cent. The middle layer comprises a dense but more or less unevenly
distributed growth of tall shrubs and small or immature trees; while the
lower layer commonly presents an almost complete ground cover of young
trees, shrubs, and herbs.
Fig. 2\; Graphic characterization of principal forest associations. Under vegeta-
tion type: I-indicates coniferous trees, II-deciduous trees, III-shrubs, IV-low
shrubs and herbs.
The hardwood association is closed, the trees in the upper vegetation
layer forming a nearly continuous canopy. The middle layer here iS,much
more thinly populated and correspondingly less prominent than in the pre-
ceding association. The lower layer also is less well developed. Representa-
tive examples of this association contain no coniferous trees. ,-
In the hemlock-hardwood association the upper vegetatioDulayer like-
wise forms a complete cover, of even greater density than in the'''hatdwood
association. The two lower layers, on the other hand, are very poorly de-
veloped. Hemlock is the only conifer present:
In general, the more primitive forest stands are 'characteristically open
above with dense lower layers of vegetation. With successional development
'toward the climax, the crowns gradually close iQ, while the shrubby and,
36
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herbaceous growth thins out. Stands of .the climax type tend to be closed
above and open below, with a relatively scant development of the shrubby
and herbaceous vegetation On' the forest floor ~
BASAL AREA IN RELATION TO SUCCESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The total basal area per acre of the trees in any mature forest associa-
tion (Le., the total cross-sectional area of all the stems measured at breast
height) isa feature whose ecological importance seems not to be generally
reco~ized. Comparative study of the three associations under considera-
tion, has demonstrated that, for this series, ther~ is close relation between
their total basal areas and their degree of successional advance. In gen-'
eral,associations which represent early stages in the successional series are
characterized by relatively low basal area values and those which rep-
resent later stages, by proportionately high basal area values, the climax
association exhibiting the highest values of all. Average figures for the
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40 to 75 square feet
75 to 175 square feet
175 to 275 square feet
In this connection also, as might be expected, it was found that total
basal area varies with site, being relatively low on the poorer sites and rela-
tively high on the better ones.
SUCCESSIONAL RELATIONS OF UPLAND FOREST ASSOGIATIONS
The general tre~ds of upland forest ~uccession in southern New England
on various classes of land and under various conditions is outlined in Fig.
23 and Fig. 24. For the three land classes distinguished on the basis of past
treatment (page I I ), under favorable conditions, the situation is essen-
tially as follows:
In the case of old fields ~rom which the former forest growth was
wholly excluded by agriculture, the trend of succession depends, in the
first place, on the quality of the site. On poor sites succession is slow, and







SILVICULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ASSOCIA.TIONS
THE "IDEAL" FOREST ASSOCIATION
I t would appe·ar that the "ideal" forest association for southern New
England, from the stapdpoint of silviculture, is one comprising a mixture
of hemlock and hardwoods. Exactly what proportion' of these two e~e­
merits should. be sought remains aq open question; it probably varies 'con-
siderably on different sites. .
Of the. various available hardwoods the most desirable are the oaks-
red oak, black oak, chestnut oak, white oak, and scarlet oak, together, on
the better soils, with yellow poplar, white ~sh, sugar maple, basswood, shag-
bark hickory, .and beech. A stand of. this description closely approximates
the climax 'association for ,the region.
Hemlock, the character species in such a mixture, as already pointed out~
is a tree Qf relatively rapid growth. and exercises a beneficial effect both
upon the character of the soil which it inhabits and, when growing as an .
under story, upon the quality of the lumber produced by its associates. As
the chief component naturally of the climax forest in this region it makes
for the fullest occupation of the site.
Due to' their rapid growth, the .red and the black o~k are probably the
most desirable -of the oaks, .with chestnut oak, white, oak, and scarlet oak
but slightly less important; Reproduction in the red and the black oak is
- often difficult to secpre and no satisfactory natural method h~s yet been
found for greatly increasing ·the proportion of these species in the forest.
Red, black, and white oak have their .greatest value on 'the better sit~s
(quality III or better), while' chestnut oak is more.adaptable to poor sites.
Pure hemlock stands are not considered as desiral;>le' as' mixed stands,
since they produce a comparatively low grade of lumber in contraSt to the
high grade material· obtainable from mixed stan<!s. In addition to present-
ing the disadvantages common .to all pure' stands, such a f~rest would be
very difficult, or impossible, to maintain und~r forest management. In
making cuttings retrogressive changes are brought about. which inevitably
result in an increase of hardwoods in the stand. In fact, it is impractical





SJLVICULTURAL ~OLICY ·AND PRACTICE
,The second alternative, replacement by a stand of hei:nlock~harc;lwood,
has many advantages. First of all.~ it is the natural tendency. It offers'noth-
ing radical and is .assured- of suc,~ess since it is the procedure which nor-
mally takes place in-nature, provi~d hemlock seed trees are present or that
there is advance hemlock growth. Conversion may be made naturally with·
very little expense. The advantages of the hemlock-hardwood stands have
already been pointed out on page 30.
,The third alternative, conversion to pine, has been suggested by Froth·
ingham' (1912) and Durland (1922) because of the, higher yield-s ob-
tainable. Since there is no evidence of any natural tendency of pine to come
in on hardwood land m. this region, the conversion must be accomplished
artificially. This means a large initial expense for planting tha~ some
owners will not feel justified in assuming. The co~ts which may be incurred
in releasing the' pine and establishing it in a dominant position over the
hardwoods will also be conside~able. While redyine h~..:..~~ ,~~~!9.!1.~...!!!§ect ~
or fungous pests, white pine -has two serious ones, the white pine weevil
(Pissodes strobi Peck) and the white pine blister 'rust (Cronartium 1'ibicola
Fischer de Waldheim). Control of these two ,enemies involves a still fur-
ther investment. The- disadvantages of pure stands in contrast to the ad-
vantages of mixed stands are well known and need not be mentioned here.
-Conversion of hardwood land to pine involves working against natural
tendencies rather than with them. In view of all these ~onsiderations,con~
version of hardwood sta~ds to pine appears impracticable ':IDder present
economic conditions.
Where the object of management is maintenance of the hardwood'type,
this can best be accomplished by means of shelter wood cuttings. Leffelman
and Hawley (1925)' have shown that abundant reproduction follows such
cuttings. Grazing should not be permitted in hardwood stands which are to
be maIntained as such, since it favors hemlock reproduction and, if car-
ried to excess, may result in establishment of various undesirable shrubs.
Where the object of management is conversion to hemlock-har~woods the
first essential is 'rigid fire protection. This is absolutely necessary. Light
grazing of cattlerorhorses will favor hemlock at the expense of the hard-
woods. Shelter ~ood cuttings or selection cuttings are well adapted to
hardwood stands' which are being converted, but clear cutting should be
avoided. In hardwood stands there is little danger of competition from
black birch since here the seed bed conditions are not favorable for this
species,. The exact silvicultural system to be, used' will depend largely on
the local conditions. The main point to bear in mind is that, since the con-
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UPLAND FOREST SUCCESSIONS
version is in reality the natural trend of fprest succession, it may be accom-
plished best by closely approximating nat,lral conditions.
HEMLOCK.-HARDWOOD ASSOCIATION
The position of the hemlock-hardwood association as the climatic climax,
together with other advantages which have been mentioned, indicates that
, the association should be maintained. In managing the hemlock-hardwood
association it is necessary to secure hemlock reproduction before the
final cutting is made. If the stands to be reproduced are. even aged, a shelter
wood cutting, or if uneven aged, a group selection cutting will result in
starting abundant hemlock reproduction. As pointed out by Merrill and
Hawley (1924), black b~rch reproduction may offer severe compe~ition to
young hemlock growth on areas where stands predominantly hemlock have
been removed. Conditions of partial shade seem to be most favorable for
the establishment of hemlock, while black birch thrives best in full sun-
light. This difference in the requirements of the two species is so marked
that it may serve as a basis f<;lr management practices designed to favor
one or the other. By regulating the size of the openings in the forest canopy,·
hemlock may be favored at the expense of black birch. To accomplish this,
reproduction cuttings must be very light. The openings should not be
larger than twenty to thirty feet in diameter, with a maximum of abqut
thirty-five feet. It is better to err on the side of too light· ~ cutting, which
fails to result in sufficient reproduction, than to make too heavy a cutting,
which results in such abundant reproduction of light-seeded species, par-
ticularly black birch, that hemlock is either badly suppressed or temporarily
excluded.
Clear clltting before reproduction is established is certain to result in
retrogression and the establishment .of a lower developmental stage. Even
if hemlock reproduction is present, clear cutting is considered inadvisable
because, young hemlock is very susceptible to injury from exposure. The
problem of securing sufficient numbers of desirable hardwoods in the mix-
ture has not yet been solved. More knowledge of the requirements of the
individual species is necessary before this problem can be handled satis-
factorily. For the present it appears that application of the conservative
silvicultural measures suggested for t1?-e maintenance of the hemlock-
hardwood association will result in stan~ with a fair proportion of de-
sirable hardwoods.
Fires are particularly destructive in the hemlock-hardwood stands and
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